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POLICE — GREAT SOUTHERN 
Statement by Minister for Police 

MR P. PAPALIA (Warnbro — Minister for Police) [12.04 pm]: Last week, I had the pleasure of visiting police 
stations in the great southern and goldfields–Esperance police districts. Over two days, I visited Walpole, 
Denmark, Esperance, Norseman and the great southern district headquarters in Albany. Policing in these regions 
comes with unique challenges. Police in Norseman have played a crucial role in protecting our state on the front 
line, helping to ensure that our borders remained safe during a global pandemic. It was a pleasure to meet Sergeant 
Aaron Honey and the three members of his team, which, happily, includes his partner, Kate. This close-knit group 
recently had a visit from the commissioner and deputy commissioner, Col Blanch, which confirms how important 
the team in Norseman is to policing in Western Australia. 
Police in Walpole, Denmark, Albany and Esperance have recently provided vital assistance to their communities 
when members of the public have needed to be rescued from their waterways and when their towns were impacted 
by the recent bushfires. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the officers at these stations and their 
families for their dedication and tireless efforts during what have been difficult times for their communities. I would 
like to acknowledge Sergeant Dave Murphy in Walpole and wish him all the best in retirement. I would also like 
to acknowledge Sergeant Matt Hartfield in Denmark. Although I could not meet with Matt in person, I would like 
to thank Matt and his team, which was led by the acting OIC, Acting Sergeant Chris Macaulay, during my visit, for 
their outstanding efforts during the recent bushfires and water rescues. Meeting the teams in Albany and Esperance, 
including District Superintendent Kim Travers and OIC Hugh Letessier in Albany, and OIC Peter Arancini in 
Esperance, provided great insight into the challenges faced by both districts. 
It was fantastic to be joined by the member for Warren–Blackwood, the member for Albany and Hon Shelley Payne, 
MLC, in each of their electorates. It is clear that each of these members are well connected with and supportive of 
their local police and dedicated to ensuring that community safety is a priority for their electorates. Their local 
communities should be proud to have such outstanding representation in this Parliament. 
Between visiting police stations, I took the opportunity to meet with the Shire of Esperance, the City of Albany 
and the Albany RSL sub-branch. With Albany being a place of significance for the Anzac legacy, it was good to 
meet with the Albany RSL ahead of its Anzac Day commemoration. I would like to acknowledge the Albany RSL 
president, Helen Tasker, and her dedicated committee for their tireless efforts in the lead-up to Anzac Day each 
year. I look forward to continuing to visit as many police stations as possible throughout 2022. 
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